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Abstract
Spondyloepiphyseal dysplasia congenita (SEDC) is an autosomal dominant disorder, characterized by disproportionate dwarfism
with short spine, short neck associated with variable degrees of coxa vara. Cervical cord compression is the most hazardous skeletal
deformity in patients with SEDC which requires special attention and management.
Ten patients with the clinical and the radiographic phenotypes of spondyloepiphyseal dysplasia congenita have been recognized

and the genotype was compatible with single base substitutions, deletions or duplication of part of the COL2A1 gene (6 patients out
of ten have been sequenced). Cervical spine radiographs showed apparent atlantoaxial instability in correlation with odontoid
hypoplasia or os-odontoideum.
Instability of 8mmormore and or the presence of symptoms of myelopathy were themain indications for surgery. Posterior cervical

fusion from the occiput or C1–3, decompression of C1–2 and application of autorib transfer followed by halo vest immobilization have
been applied accordingly.
Orthopedic management of children with spondyloepiphyseal dysplasia congenita (SEDC) should begin with the cervical spine to

avoid serious neurological deficits and or mortality.

Abbreviations: ADI = anterior atlanto-dental interval, AOD = atlanto-occipital dissociation, BAI = basion-axial interval, BDI =
basion-dens interval, C0-C2 = Occiput/Atlanto-Axial, COL2A1 = Collagen 2 Alpha 1, CVJ = Cranio vertebral junction, FIM =
Functional Independent Measure, mJOA = modified Japanese Orthopedic Association, PAD1 = posterior atlanto-dental interval,
SAC = space available for cord, SAD = sagittal atlantal diameter, SDFM = Space diameter for foramen magnum, SEDC =
Spondyloepiphyseal dysplasia congenita, VAAI = vertical atlanto-axial index.
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1. Introduction

Spondyloepiphyseal dysplasia congenita (SEDC) is a rare
autosomal dominant inherited chondrodysplasia. It was first
described by Spranger and Wiedemann in 1966.[1] Children with
spondyloepiphyseal dysplasia congenita (SEDC) do present with
a wide spectrum of orthopedic abnormalities. Angular deformity
of the lower limbs, particularly genu valgum. Lumbar lordosis is
an apparent abnormality which in fact mostly related to hip
flexion contractures. Coxa vara leads to waddling gait. The latter
has been confused by some physicians with myopathy or
mucopolysaccharidosis.[2,3]

Prenatal ultrasound showed shortening of long bones (arms,
legs) < the 5th percentile, flat facies, and delayed ossification of
spine and knee.[4] Onset is at birth, but severe short stature may
not be obvious until 2 to 3 years. In infancy the vertebral bodies
are ovoid or pear-shaped but later platyspondyly with irregular
endplates develops. Bone age is markedly delayed and the
epiphyses are flattened and fragmented. The capital femoral
epiphysis is severely affected. The femoral heads might be absent.
Delay in ossification of the pubic rami is characteristic.[5]

SEDC is a heritable bone dysplasia which mostly results from
random mutations sparsely distributed in the 54 exons of the
COL2A1 gene.[6] The genetic defect is in the COL2A1 gene
located on chromosome 12q13.1-q13.2, and it results in defective
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procollagen type 2 subunits. To date, more than 500 different
mutations have been identified globally and listed in the Human
Gene Mutation Database.
Congenital hypothyroidism should be ruled out as occasionally

this can mimic spondyloepiphyseal dysplasia.[8,9]

Many patients with SEDC, presented with C1–2 instability
which might progress to subluxation/ dislocation and subse-
quently lead to cervical myelopathy and quadriparesis with
potentially lethal outcome. The incidence of myelopathy reaches
35% and above.[10] Spinal cord injury may lead to quadriplegia
and sudden death due to respiratory failure. These outcomes have
led several authors to recommend fusion of the upper cervical
spine once instability is demonstrated.[11,12] The instability can
occur due to odontoid hypoplasia, os odontoideum (OsO) and/or
ligamentous laxity.[12] It was noted that C1 inner diameter is
smaller than in healthy people, which further compromised the
space available for the cord (SAC) at this level in cases of
instability.[13,14] Traditionally, C0-C2 relationship has been
assessed by measuring of anterior atlanto-dental interval (ADI),
posterior atlanto-dental interval (PADI), vertical atlanto-axial
index (VAAI), basion-axial interval (BAI) and basion-dens
interval (BDI).[15–18]

The literature review was carried out in German, English and
Russian in PubMed (NCBI), eLibrary, and Google scholar
databases. Search queries were: spondylo-epiphyseal dysplasia
congenita (SEDC), atlantoaxial dislocation in skeletal dysplasia,
atlantoaxial subluxation in skeletal dysplasia, atlantoaxial
instability in skeletal dysplasia, os odontoideum, odontoid
hypoplasia and odontoid aplasia, cervical spine in skeletal
dysplasia, cervical spine in genetic syndromes, cervical fusion in
skeletal dysplasia.
This paper attempts to show that clinical picture of SEDC may

obscure signs of cervical myelopathy and such patients need to
examine cervical spine annually. Another aim of this study was to
compose diagnostic and treatment algorithm for SEDC patients
with cervical spine pathology.
2. Materials and methods

We evaluated 10 patients with SEDC and abnormalities of
cervical spine. They have been seen and treated in: Orthopaedic
Hospital of Speising, Vienna, Austria, Pediatric Orthopedic
Institute n.a. H. Turner, Saint-Petersburg, Russia. Ilizarov
Center, Kurgan, Russia and department of Pediatric orthopedic
Table 1

Clinical symptoms in 10 patients with spondyloepiphyseal dysplasia

Case,
No

Age-
Year Sex Myopia Lower limbs deformity

Uppe
limb

deform

1 17 m � Genu valgum Flexion con
2 5 m � Genu valgum Flexion con
3 3 m � Perthes like deformity of the

capital femoral epiphyses
Flexion con

4 8 f �7 Club foot �
5 6 f �5 Genu varum Flexion con
6 10 m �6 Genu varum �
7 16 m �7 Perthes like deformity Flexion con
8
9
10

13
10
7

M
F
F

�4
�5
�5

Perthes like deformity
Perthes like deformity
Perthes like deformity

Flexion con

�
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surgery, children Hospital, Tunis, Tunisia. The study protocol
was approved by the Medical Committee (Ethics Committee of
the Turner Scientific Research Institute, No. 3/2016, Saint-
Petersburg, Russia) of the Paediatric Orthopedic Institute n.a. H.
Turner, Department of Foot and Ankle Surgery. Signed consents
were obtained from the guardians.
Inclusion criteria:
1)
2)
con

r
s
ity

tract
tract
tract

tract

tract
tract
presence of SEDC (genetically confirmed),
presence of cervical spine abnormalities,
3)
 presence of cervical instability, cervical stenosis or/and

cervical deformity and 4) surgical treatment.

C0-C2 relationship has been assessed by measuring of anterior
atlanto-dental interval (ADI), posterior atlanto-dental interval
(PADI), vertical atlanto-axial index (VAAI), basion-axial interval
(BAI) and basion-dens interval (BDI). In the subaxial cervical
spine, we measured: value of cervical kyphosis/lordosis on
sagittal radiograph, cervical scoliosis on anteroposterior radio-
graph, SAC C3-C7.
For this study, following clinical tests were used: modified

Japanese Orthopedic Association (mJOA) scale (Benzel modifi-
cation), Functional Independent Measure (FIM) scale and Visual
Analog Scale for pain (VAS). All patients underwent X-ray of
spine and pelvis, cervical spine computerized tomography (CT)
and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). The following param-
eters were evaluated by radiographs, computerized tomography
and MRI: type of anomaly, SAC (C1), sagittal atlantal diameter
(SAD) and foramen magnum (SDFM), ADI, the presence of
atlanto-occipital dissociation (AOD), according to BAI and BDI
measurements, the value of pathologic kyphosis, lordosis or
scoliosis. In cases of odontoid abnormalities we measured ADI
between the inferior rim of the C1 anterior arch and the line made
between of C2 anterior-superior edge and remaining attached
part of the odontoid.
3. Results

The clinical phenotypic characterizations: Table 1 and Figure 1
demonstrates typical clinical changes in SEDC patients: wide
frontal area, wide set eyes and full cheeks, short neck, barrel-
shaped chest, angular deformities of lower limb, lumbar hyper
lordosis, protuberant abdomen, coxa vara with subsequent
development of waddling gait was additional feature.
All presented with short stature (-7SD). The subsequent
genita.
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Figure 1. (A) A-13-months-old-girl-presented with delayed walking, short stature of (-4SD), barrel-shaped chest, protuberant abdomen, and exaggerated lumbar
lordosis. A-5-years-old-girl presented with severe short stature (-4SD), exaggerated lumbar lordosis and myopia of -6 diopters (B). A 17-years-old-male patient
presented with severe short stature, large head in comparison to small body, flexion contractures of the upper limbs, scoliosis associated with exaggerated lumbar
lordosis and genu valgum (C).
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developmental motor history in all children showed delayed
walking (the average age of walking unsupportedwas 14months,
albeit with difficulty).
Clinical picture of myelopathy has been encountered in 4

patients out of 10. Flexion contractures of the upper limbs have
been encountered in 3 patients.
From Table 1 we can see that symptoms of myelopathy

prevailed, also 60%of patients had periodic mild neck pain. Only
Figure 2. (A) Anteroposterior radiograph of the lower extremities showed a 3-year-
of the pelvis in a-5-year-old-girl showed rudimentary and somehow flattened capita
associated with metaphyseal irregularities (B).

3

2 patients had local symptoms: torticollis and restriction of neck
movement.
Skeletalsurveyshowedmarkeddelay inboneage,angulardeform-

ities of the lower limbs (Fig. 2a). Radiographs of the pelvis in some
patientsdemonstratedsuchtypical changesasflattenedand irregular
epiphyses, small iliac wings and horizontal acetabulae (Fig. 2b).
Spine radiographs showed oval shaped vertebrae or flattening

of the vertebral bodies with irregular endplates (Fig. 3). All
old-boy presented with valgus knee and pes valgus. Anteroposterior radiograph
l femoral epiphysis, horizontal acetabulae, the iliac wings are small and coxa vara

http://www.md-journal.com


Figure 3. A. Lateral spine radiograph in a-6-years-old- boy showed platyspondyly with oval shaped vertebral bodies associated with exaggerated lumbar lordosis.
Lateral and antero-posterior spine X-rays of 3-years-old boy demonstrated flattening of the vertebral bodies with irregular endplates, with Th12-L2 hypoplasia and
kyphosis (B). Lateral and antero-posterior spine X-rays of 3-years-old boy demonstrated ovoid lumbar spine bodies and hypoplasia and flattening of the thoracic
vertebral bodies with irregular endplates (C).
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patients had CVJ instability (Table 2), C0-C1 stenosis and 80%
had AOD. Diameter of anatomical holes was relatively less than
in the general population. Odontoid hypoplasia was presented in
2 patients (Fig. 3).

3.1. Molecular genetics

SEDC is basically an autosomal dominant disorder caused by
single allele mutations. In the present study, 6 unrelated patients
were screened for putative mutation(s) in the COL2A1 gene
(MIM: 120140; NM_001844.4) and 2 heterozygous missense
mutations were identified. The c.1916G>A (p.Gly639Asp)
mutation in exon 29 was detected in 2 patients and the
c.2965C>T (p.Arg989Cys) mutation in exon 43 was identified in
4 patients. The rest of our patients were diagnosed in accordance
with clinical and radiographic phenotypic characterizations.
3.2. Surgical interventions

Preoperative indications for spinal fusion included:
(1)
(2)
clinical signs of cervical myelopathy;
cervical spine instability in flexion-extension surveys and
(3)
 cervical spine stenosis.
Surgery was performed under neurophysiologic control:
transcranial somatosensory-evoked potential and transcranial
motor-evoked potentials with total intravenous anesthesia.
Instrumentation included posterior wiring techniques with
insertion of transarticular screws, titanium cables, and rods
with polyaxial screws.
Group of male patients of 17, 5, and 3-years-old respectively,

presented with chronic progressive tetraparesis. Radiological
assessment showed odontoid hypoplasia, vertebral hypoplasia,
pronounced decrease of SACC1, increase of ADI andAOD. They
4

underwent occipito-spondylodesis with C1 posterior laminec-
tomy. During follow-up period neurological status improved and
fusion was achieved (Figs. 4–6).
4. Discussion

Spondyloepiphyseal dysplasia congenita (SEDC) is an autoso-
mal dominant disorder linked to mutation in COL2A1. The
disease is characterized by small stature of pre and postnatal
onset. Disproportionate short stature with short trunk, flat face,
hypertelorism, cleft palate, myopia, vitreoretinal degeneration
and retinal detachment at time of growth spurt. Short neck,
cervical myopathy (C1–2 instability), barrel-shaped thorax and
increased thoracic kyphosis and marked lumbar lordosis with
short spine are evident features. The limbs are short, the
musculo skeletal phenotype is characterized by hypotonia and
waddling gait.[4] In neonatal and infancy the radiographic
manifestations are ovoid or pear-shaped vertebrae. Generalized
shortness of the long bones with normal modeling is evident.
The pubic and the ischium are hypoplastic. Ossification defects
along the epiphyses at hips, knees and no talus or calcaneal
ossification. In childhood and later in life, platyspondyly,
odontoid hypoplasia and C1–2 instability are characteristic
features. The epiphyses are characterized by delay in maturation
and irregularity. Restrictive lung disease, laryngeal hypoplasia
are additional pathologies.[10,20,21]

Radiographic findings include the delayed appearance of the
epiphysis. Femoral heads are not apparent on radiographs until
the patient is approximately 5 years of age.[22,23]

The initial aim of the paper was to compose diagnostic and
treatment algorithm for SEDC patients with cervical spine
pathology.
This study confirms that incomplete ossification, coexisting

osseous anomalies and angular deformity in SEDC patients may



Table 2

Radiographic features in 10 patients with spondyloepiphisal dysplasia congenita.

Case No Anomaly
SDFM
mm

SAD
mm

SAC
mm

ADI
mm

BAI
mm

BDI
mm

Lumbar
lordosis

Thoracic
kyphosis Scoliosis

Cervical
lordosis

Cervical
kyphosis

Cervical
scoliosis

1 Os odontoideum 43 43 C1-10
C2-15
C3-14
C4-15
C5-14
C6-15
C7-14

10 24 7 47° 47° HV Th6, 55° � 2° 8°

2 Odontoid hypoplasia 35 26 C1–5
C2-10
C3-10
C4-10
C5-11
C6-11
C7-11

10 19 14 40° 35° � 30° � �

3 Odontoid hypoplasia 26 27 C1–5
C2–9
C3–9
C4-10
C5-11
C6-11
C7-11

8 10 12 19° 32° � 27° � �

4 Odontoid hypolplasia 33 32 C1–5
C2–9
C3–9
C4-10
C5-11
C6-11
C7-11

10 10 14 40° 45° � � � �

5 Odontoid hypoplasia 35 26 C1–5
C2-10
C3-10
C4-10
C5-11
C6-11
C7-11

10 10 12 20° 35° � � � �

6 Odontoid hypoplasia 26 27 C1–5
C2–9
C3–9
C4-10
C5-11
C6-11
C7-11

10 10 12 30° 30° 35 ° � � �

7 Odontoid hypoplasia 35 26 C1–5
C2-10
C3-10
C4-10
C5-11
C6-11
C7-11

10 19 12 15° 35° � � � �

8 Odontoid hypoplasia 28 C1–5
C2–9
C3–9
C4-10
C5-11
C6-11
C7-11

8 10 12 20° 35° Thoraco-lumbar 35° � � �

(continued )
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Table 2

(continued).

Case No Anomaly
SDFM
mm

SAD
mm

SAC
mm

ADI
mm

BAI
mm

BDI
mm

Lumbar
lordosis

Thoracic
kyphosis Scoliosis

Cervical
lordosis

Cervical
kyphosis

Cervical
scoliosis

9 Odontoid hypoplasia 33 32 C1–5
C2–9
C3–9
C4-10
C5-11
C6-11
C7-11

10 10 12 20° 35° Thoraco-lumbar 40° 20° � �

10 Odontoid hypoplasia 28 27 C1–5
C2–9
C3–9
C4-10
C5-11
C6-11
C7-11

10 10 12 25° 35° Thoraco-lumbar 35° 20° � �

AAD= atlantoaxial dislocation, AARF= atlantoaxial rotatory displacement, ADI= anterior atlanto-dental interval, CVJ= craniovertebral junction, SAC= space available for chord, SDC1= sagittal diameter of atlas,
SDFM= sagittal diameter of foramen magnum, VAAI= vertical atlanto-axial index.

Al Kaissi et al. Medicine (2019) 98:1 Medicine
have been an important factors in the high frequency of
atlantoaxial dislocation and myelopathy occurrence.[10,14,19,24–
28] Atlanto-occipital dissociation was often presented in patients
with SEDC. So, occipitospondylodesis could be the best
treatment strategy for fusion in such cases.
Figure 4. Sagittal 3DCT scna of the cervical spine of a-17-years-old male patient
vertebrae (B).

6

Significant instability has been described in infants with SEDC
younger than 1 year of age. For this reason, flexion and extension
cervical radiographs should be obtained before the administra-
tion of any anesthetic procedures in children with SEDC[20] In
children with odontoid hypoplasia, instability may be present
showed C1–2 instability (A), os-odontoidium associated with flattened cervical



Figure 5. 3D reconstruction CT scan of a-3-years-old-boy with SED underwent posterior occipito-fusion with C0-C2 and by decompression of C1/2.
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with extension because the odointoid is not sufficiently large to
prevent posterior migration of C1. When odontoid hypoplasia
produces atlantoaxial instability, posterior decompression and
fusion is the surgical procedure of choice.[10,21] Orthopedic
treatment begins with the cervical spine. Signs and symptoms of
cervical instability include hypotonia, sleep apnea, respiratory
insufficiency, and myelopathy. Respiratory insufficiency has been
seen in infants with SEDC secondary to thoracic dysplasia and
cervical cord compression: Thereby, children with pulmonary
problems must be carefully assessed for cervical instability.[29,30]

Nakamura et al evaluated 16 patients with SEDC (aged 3–37
years).Sixpatientsoutof16manifestedatalnto-axial instabilityand
5 of them presented with clinical picture suggestive of myelopathy.
They concluded that the risk factors for cord compression included
growth deficiency (-7SD) and severe coxa vara.[13]

In a study on congenital osseous anomalies of the cervical
spine, 31% of pediatric patients presented with neurological
symptoms, and the incidence of myelopathy was estimated to
increase on follow-ups. The authors recommend periodic follow-
ups for all patients, with dynamic lateral radiographs to identify
segmental instability. In our series, we chose to follow-up the
patients regularly and opted for surgery when instability was
evident or when progressive neurological findings necessitated
intervention.[31]

Atlantoaxial dislocation was initially classified by Greenberg
into 2 subcategories—reducible and irreducible. Greenberg
7

further devised a treatment strategy based on this system. For
irreducible atlantoaxial dislocation, Greenberg specifically stated
that the treatment must be aimed at immediate decompression
and achieving stabilization
Greenberg work has been considered a landmark publication

and is considered by many to be the gold standard for
atlantoaxial dislocation treatment in the subsequent literature.[32]

Fielding and Hawkins subsequently developed a new classifica-
tion system according to the direction of dislocation—anterior,
posterior, lateral, and rotational.[33] Wang has recently proposed
a novel classification system that aims to standardize atlantoaxial
dislocation classification and treatment strategy. Referred to as
the “Wang classification system” in this article, it is derived from
Greenberg classification and is primarily based on classifying
dislocations as reducible or irreducible atlantoaxial disloca-
tion.[34] The certain diagnosis of skeletal dysplasias is a challenge.
Ultrasound has been considered as a fundamental screening
exploration for fetal assessment in non-lethal osteochondrodys-
plasias. The full prenatal assessment of a fetus with a generic
diagnosis of skeletal dysplasia is very difficult. The heterogeneity
of ultrasound signs, the syndromic polymorphism, the highly
diversified phenotypic expression, the very variable perinatal
evolution and prognosis, make this group of conditions very
difficult to assess prenatally in an accurate way. Fetal MRI has
become a useful examination in maternal-fetal medicine, with
very extensive indications and encouraging results in skeletal

http://www.md-journal.com


Figure 6. Lateral cervical spine radiograph of a-17-years-old-male patient with
SEDC underwent posterior occipito-fusion C0-C3. SEDC = Spondyloepiphy-
seal dysplasia congenita.

Al Kaissi et al. Medicine (2019) 98:1 Medicine
dysplasias. Fetal MRI is always complementary to the US. The
details brought by the fetal MRI are useful, and the exploration is
harmless for the fetus and the mother. The fetal imagining
through conventional ultrasound or advanced techniques,
alternatively completed with a fetal MRI must underlie the
prenatal diagnosis of fetal osteochondrodysplasias. A certain
diagnosis cannot be accurate and complete without the
contribution of genetics, maternal and fetal medicine, obstetrics
or radiology.[4]
5. Conclusions

This study shows that SEDC patients with CVJ anomalies often
had anterior and central dislocation and myelopathy, atlanto-
occipital dissociation due to incomplete ossification, coexisting
osseous anomalies and angular deformity. These patients require
early aggressive surgical treatment. Finally, a number of
important limitations need to be considered.
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